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CPFI Serving Christ and the World Through Pharmacy
“No one lights a lamp and hides it in a jar or puts it under
a bed. Instead, he puts it on a stand,
so that those who come in can see the light.”
Luke 8:16 (NIV)
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Prayer Wall

~Your Faith and Pharmacy Practice~
What is your favorite sitcom of all time and why? I recently had the pleasure
of listening to a sermon that presented this very question and it challenged
me to think about what it means to be a Christian pharmacist. So, what is
your favorite sitcom? Some people might say Friends, Seinfeld, The Bill
Cosby Show, Modern Family, Cheers, the Big Bang Theory, Home
Improvement, or Everybody Loves Raymond. All of these highly rated
shows have one thing in common. They seemingly have no profound plot but
are all about relationships. As a society we will routinely watch these shows,
watching how people can sit around in a bar or across a fence and discuss
life, or watching as Jerry Seinfeld bounces through a somewhat ordinary life
with his circle of friends in New York City. Sitcoms like Seinfeld might be
portrayed as shows about nothing but in reality they are shows about our
relationships.
So, what does it look like to be a Christian pharmacist? To me,
differentiating a Christian pharmacist from a non-Christian pharmacist all
comes down to looking at the relationships that we build with other people
such as our patients, colleagues, technicians, interns, and our bosses. The
Apostle Paul in Philippians 2:1-11, gives us the recipe that a Christian
pharmacist should use in constructing relationships. In verse 5 of the text, it
states “In your relationships with one another, have the same mind set as
Christ Jesus.” (NIV) The rest of the text goes on and there are at least three
main lessons that can be drawn.
1. All of our relationships flow out of our relationship with Jesus.
Consequently, loving God is the first step in loving other people
well.
2. Relationships can be infectious and affect a whole community or
group of people.
3. We should have humility and look after other people’s interests
instead of our own.
Philippians 2:1-11 and other similar passages are largely about holiness,
teaching us that we should care about people the way God cares about them
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and that we should cultivate those relationships different from the way the
world behaves, just as God has set the example to focus on others.
Therefore, the next time you have a difficult patient or challenging work
discussion with a colleague, have the same mindset as Christ. Be present
with them; do not talk at them but talk with them, showing Christ-like
humility. Christ Jesus on Earth was God, but He humbled Himself, made
Himself nothing, often times took the very nature of a servant, and in true
humility suffered death on a cross for us. A God that did that is a God that is
worth serving. Likewise, pharmacists that go above and beyond to help the
people around them and look after other people’s interests instead of their
own are pharmacists that patients are more willing to heed important advise
and warnings from and are pharmacists that colleagues desire to work with in
the pharmacy.
If a sitcom were to be created about your life as a Christian pharmacist, what
would people see? Would it be a show about absolutely nothing, or would it
be about a pharmacist dedicating his or her life to building authentic, holy
and Godly relationships with people and striving to emulate the gospel as
you show God’s love to your patients, colleagues, family and friends?
In Christ,
Jordan T. Daniel, PharmD, CPFI Board Member
Providence, RI

Has your membership lapsed?
Please help us reach our 2016 membership goal
by renewing your membership today!
Renew on-line or contact the office if you need assistance.
Office@cpfi.org • (423) 844-1043

See you in November at the GMHC 2016!
CPFI will partner again this year with the Global Missions Health
Conference in Louisville, Kentucky! Check out our exhibit booth and join us
for a special meet and greet event hosted by CPFI and open to any pharmacy
colleagues attending the conference. Hope to see you there!

GMHC 2016 Information & Registration

~SAVE THE DATE~
CPFI 2017 Annual Conference & National Student Retreat
Glen Eyrie Conference Center
3820 N 30th Street
Colorado Spring, CO 80904
Student Retreat: June 14 to 18, 2017
Annual Conference: June 15 to 18, 2017

Join or Renew
Membership

Exhibit Booth
Main Exhibit Hall
1st Floor
Booth #1001

Meet & Greet
Friday, November 11th
5:00 to 7:00 PM
Room ED 270

Registration
Opens: January 10, 2017
Closes: May 12, 2017
REGISTER BEFORE April 3rd
and your name will be added in a
drawing!

1st Prize - One 2018 Annual

Conference Registration (value $250.)
2nd Prize - Two Tram Tickets to Visit
Pikes Peak (value $76.)
3rd Prize - Gift Card for the Glen Eyrie
Book Store (value $50.)

Attention Student Chapters!
CPFI has a new grant opportunity available to student chapters.
Learn more about the grant, eligibility, and how to apply at

CPFI Hands and Feet Grant
(Must submit application by September 30, 2016)

Join The 1% Group today

Learn more and
join The 1% Group

Join other CPFI members and show your support
with your generous gift of one percent of CPFI’s annual budget!

POWER HOUR
Will you give 1 hour each month to CPFI?
To learn more about the Power Hour Gift Group click here.

Join Power Hour Gift
Group

Your support is needed
CPFI needs your continued support this year and in the coming year.
Please consider giving a gift or a monthly gift to help our organization meet
its operational and ministry expenses. Your gift may be made by electronic
check or credit card by clicking on the link to the right, or by mailing your
gift to the CPFI office: CPFI, P.O. Box 1154, Bristol, TN, 37621-1154, or by
calling toll free: (888) 253-6885.
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